Thermodynamic investigation of Z33-antibody interaction leads to selective purification of human antibodies.
Antibodies, such as IgGs, are widely applied as detection probes, purification ligands and targeting moieties in research and medicine. Protein A from Staphylococcus aureus is capable of selectively binding to antibodies. Z33, a 33 amino acid peptide sequence derived from Protein A, is a minimized binding domain with comparable interaction potential. This peptide was fused to two different proteins without perturbing the properties of both the protein and the Z33-domain. The thermodynamic parameters for the interaction of the fusion proteins with antibodies from various species were determined by isothermal titration calorimetry. This showed that binding was enthalpically driven and entropically unfavorable. A difference in Z33 binding affinity of several orders of magnitude was observed between human and bovine antibodies. This selectivity toward human IgGs was utilized for the efficient and selective purification of human IgGs from mixtures containing bovine IgGs and other proteins by affinity precipitation employing a fusion protein of Z33 and a stimulus-responsive elastin-like polypeptide.